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MEET THE CA�DIDATES 

 
 There are six unit members who are running for four open positions on the board.   Following are the 

statements of the candidates—listed in alphabetical order. 

JIM BEA� 

  

 Ever since I learned the game of bridge at the hands of both my 

grandparents and parents, I have never tired of the game.  And even though 

life has its other priorities, I have always managed to return to the game I 

love.  When I came back to the Triangle from almost 30 years in California, I 

was happy and surprised by such a thriving bridge community and have felt 

that our Unit is truly like my extended family.  Our unit depends on volun-

teers to insure its vitality and continuation and that is why I have chosen to 

seek a second term. 

  MELA�IE RIVA 

 

 I accepted the opportunity to serve the unit because I feel a 

responsibility to give back.  I will keep an open mind, weigh all views 

and help find new solutions when others may have not worked.  My 

career was spent working on a medical team and I am willing to 

serve on the Unit 191 team to continue the promotion and preserva-

tion of bridge in our area. 

 

 ED FULLER 

 

 Before retiring, I enjoyed working as a physicist studying and characteriz-

ing advanced materials at the National Institute of Standards and Technology in 

Maryland.  I still enjoy working with students at universities in Germany, Japan 

and the US.  I learned to play bridge from my mom, who at 92, still ventures to 

duplicate games with me.  Her most valuable lesson to me at the bridge table 

was to listen.  Duplicate bridge captured my heart while a graduate student at 

the University of Illinois playing in a raucous collegiate collegiate club.  My pas-

sion has only intensified through many years of playing in the Washinton Bridge 

League (Unit 147) , and now in the Bright Leaf Unit.  I would be honored to serve 

on the Unit 191 Board.  My objective would be to continue the tradition of high-

quality competition and enjoyment in of bridge in our unit. 



A�DREA ROITMA� 

 
 In the three years I have been playing bridge seriously, I have 

become a Life Master and have been active in Unit 191’s Mentor/

Mentee program as both a Mentee and more recently as a Mentor.  I 

also started a weekly Duplicate Bridge game in my community that 

has grown from 2 tables to 11 tables and has expanded our member-

ship to well over 100 members.  I currently run two social bridge tour-

naments a year for over 60 participants and have taught 3 bridge 

classes to our residents in an effort to improve their skills so they can 

play competitively.  As a result, a number of people now play at TBC.  

I feel my biggest strength is my ability to get things done and believe 

these skills, my diverse bridge background,  and my dedication to 

bridge will serve Unit 191 well. 

KATIE WILSO� 

 
 My name is Katie Wilson and I have lived in 

Durham since college where I learned to play 

bridge sitting on the floor in the dorm.  I have 

been playing socially since then but in the last few 

years, I have been totally bitten by the duplicate 

bug.  As a member of the Board, I would try to en-

courage participation but mostly share my enthu-

siasm and love for this wonderful game of bridge! 

PHYLLISS WOODY 

 
 Hello, I am Phylliss Woody, another avid addicted 

bridge player.  I began playing bridge September, 2012, 

after retiring from The University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill after 30 years of service.  GO HEELS!!!!!!!  A 

neighbor stopped by one morning and invited me to a 

bridge game and told me about the TBC, its Easy Bridge 

lessons and teaching games.   I am now starting on my goal 

of 200 points and to becoming a NABC Master.  What do I 

love about the game?  Having to try to remember every-

thing and pay attention to four hands and win the bid or 

defeat the bid simultaneously.  I am excited about the 

game, the people and all the locations available to play 

bridge.  I love traveling, cooking, gardening, eating, read-

ing, hummingbirds, house plants,              continued….., 



Phylliss Woody…..continued 

 the Flag, my son “Z”, my church, my family and BRIDGE.  I would consider it an honor to serve on the 

Board.  If elected,  I will strive to serve all members, listen to concerns, issues, problems, take them to 

the Board and collectively find solutions with effective outcomes for the continued growth of Unit 

191.  Thanks and see you at the BRIDGE table. 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT 
Harrison Brooke, Membership Chair 

 
 I’m delighted to report that October activity 

pulled our membership back to the record 561 we 

achieved in December 2012.  This represents an in-

crease of 2 (0.4%) over last month and an increase 

of 11 (2.0%) over this time last year.  The month 

brought us 2 new ACBL members—Betty Hubbard 

and Can Xu both of Chapel Hill—and 3 transfers in—

Lovina Resick from Unit 240 in Central Florida and 

now living in Durham, Robert Thorstad transferred 

back from Unit 119 after his move to Cary, and 

Eilean Yates from Unit 244 in Northwest North 

Carolina and now living in Fearrington Village.  We 

bid you all a sincere welcome and hope you’ll take 

an active part in our games. 

 

 After a slow start in terms of new mem-

bers—only 15 for the first 7 months, that number 

nearly has doubled in the past 3 months to bring us 

up to 28 which is consistent with the pace in prior 

years.  Our always disappointing number of Future 

Life Masters who go inactive (43 thus far this year) 

again is consistent with prior years and actually only 

3 above the average for the past 3 prior years.  I 

consider that an improvement since our member-

ship has increased steadily during that period—550 

at this time in 2012, 536 in 2011, and 516 in 2010. 

 

 7 of our members advanced in rank during 

October and we congratulate: 

 

 

Club Master  David Crow 

   Sarah Janszen 

   Larry Kupper 

 

Sectional Master Morita Rapoxa 

   Maria Olga Wittkowsky 

Life Master  Melanie Riva 

 

Silver Life Master Joe Mandel 

 

 I can’t claim that my memory is as sharp 

as it was a couple of decades ago but I do think 

this is the first year when two husband and wife 

pairs have achieved the rank of Life Master.  

Skip Riva was the first to appear on my in-and-

out report of May, Janet Fantz followed in June, 

Paul Fantz was closely behind her in Septem-

ber, and Melanie Riva joined that elite group 

on my November report.  Well done, all of you! 

 

 I’m sad to report that Esther Flashner 

passed away on Saturday, 2 November.  I’m 

told that a favorite expression of hers through-

out her life was that she had “no wish to die 

tragically young.”  Ester was 95 and was known 

for her quick wit, worldly wisdom, open mind 

and compassionate heart.  She and her bridge 

and life partner, Marty Marks, transferred their 

ACBL membership from New York to Unit 191 

in April of 2003.  Marty died three years ago. 

 

 Esther was a 1938 graduate of Hunter 

College and later a long-time instructor there as 

well as an author and CPA.  During World War II 

she served as a volunteer in the Pacific.  She 

traveled the world extensively and gained many 

friends.  One of the highlights of my week was 

the Friday afternoon game where Esther played 

frequently with her friend Glenna Hurlbert.  

Esther was a bit of a flirt and I always enjoyed 

our exchanges before and frequently during a 

game.  She will be missed!! 



TBC EVE�TS 

 
• Thanksgiving Day—November 28.  10:00 

game (only game that day) 

• December 1 (Sunday) - 2:00 Club Champion-

ship Pairs game—partner guaranteed 

• 8 is Enough—Sunday, December 15.  
Please e-mail Darleen by 2:00 on Saturday if you 

are available to be added to a team or need 

someone to complete a team.  

Dar_boone@hotmail.com 

• Christmas Eve—Open and 499er game at 10:00 

• No game Christmas Day 

• New Year’s Eve—December 31—Open and 

499er game at 10:00 

• New Year’s Day—Open game at 1:00 (No 

Wednesday morning game and no evening game. 

 

 

DURHAM BRIDGE CLUB 
 

 Please join us for a fun morning of bridge on 

Wednesdays at 9:30 at the TBC.  Remember, the 

mentor who plays with his/her mentee and achieves 

the highest average is awarded a free play.  Plus, 

there is always good food! 

 

 

Mentor/Mentee Game 
 

 There will be  a Mentor/Mentee game on Sat-

urday, December 14.  It will be a special holiday 

event.  Mark your calendars now—Sharon Crane and 

Linda Harris  will provide details later. 

 

 

HOLIDAY GALA RESERVATIONS 
 

 There is still time to make your reservations 

for the holiday gala to be held on December 8 at the 

Rizzo Center.  Cost is $25 for members and $40 for 

non-members of our unit.  Make your check to Unit 

191 and leave it at the TBC. 

HAVE A QUESTIO�? 

 
 Linda Hansell recently had a question 

concerning a hand she had been given at a club 

game.  She decided to ask Bobby Wolff how the 

hand should have been played.   It was a kind 

gesture on his part to take the time to respond. 

 

Dear Bobby, 

 

 I recently bid a six card spade suit in a 

club game with a bad result.  I held KJ9xxx and 

won the contract.  Unfortunately, my partner 

was void in spades.  How should the spades be 

led?  Would it have been better to have oppo-

nents lead trump?  Would appreciate your in-

sight. 

 

    Linda 

    Chapel Hill 

 

Linda, 

 

 Thank you for your letter. 

 

 With a spade suit like this you should 

open two spades—and blame partner for hold-

ing a void.  When you have to try to score 

spade tricks you should try to ruff plain cards in 

hand, rather than lead out the suit.  If you really 

have to play the suit, lead low three times to try 

to drop the ace. 

 



The Bridge Academy Celebrates Its First Anniversary 
      By Sydnie Kunin 

 
  

 The Bridge Academy celebrated its one-year anniversary on Monday, October 28th at the Levin JCC 

with festivities, prizes, great food (as always) and enthusiastic participation of a record ninety two players.  

Henry Meguid proved to be an excellent master of ceremonies and rivaled Alex Trebek in hosting a game of 

Bridge Jeopardy, posing questions in categories from “Bidding” to Bridge “History” and “Trivia”. Doug Miller 

won with 250 points followed by Pete Peterson. Then prizes were awarded to the player who attended the 

highest number of Monday sessions (Phyllis Fuller), the player who scored the most points in the Monday 

games (Rita Musante), the most consistent partnership (Dorothea Wilson and Dave Schreiber), and The 

rookie of the year award and all around nice guy (Larry Kupper).  It was a light-hearted, fun-filled half-hour, 

followed by a special unit-sanctioned game, during which the friendliness and good will continued. Many 

thanks to Robin Marin, Holly Davis and everyone who helped Henry organize the games and provided re-

freshments, and a special thank you to Ann Vaughan for her invaluable support all year.   

 

 The Bridge Academy promotes bridge to players at all levels by creating a member-focused, friendly 

and educational environment to help players enjoy the game and improve their skills. Social bridge players 

are invited to enjoy playing duplicate in a comfortable and supportive atmosphere. The Academy's motto is 

"Have fun, play better,” and the Monday afternoon open games and Wednesday afternoon 99er Barometer 

games are accomplishing just that. Half-hour in-depth lessons introduce the Monday games; after the ses-

sion Henry puts interesting hands on the Vu-Bridge website so players can review and replay. Barometer 

games on Wednesday are play-and-discuss 12-15 boards: all tables play the same hands, and then every-

one gets a chance to see where they can improve their bidding, declarer play and defense.  

  

A record number of players 

attended the one year anni-

versary of The Bridge Acad-

emy.  Members were 

treated to a game of Bridge 

Jeopardy and prizes were 

awarded to players for vari-

ous achievements. 



Here are a couple of sample Jeopardy questions to test your bridge trivia knowledge. 

(Answers are at the bottom.) 

1. 635,013,559,600 is: 

 

A. The total number of possible deals 

B. The number of unique hands you can be dealt 
C. The odds of being dealt 13 cards in the same suit 
D. The odds against receiving a hand with 37 hcp 

 

 

2.  “They're not playing with a full deck.” 
 
This phrase was generated after French people bought only 51 cards to avoid paying the tax 
that was tacked onto which Ace? 
 

 A. Ace of Spades 

 B. Ace of Hearts 

 C. Ace of Diamonds 

 D. Ace of Clubs 
 

The Bridge Academy is located at the Levin JCC, 1937 West Cornwallis Road near Duke Uni-
versity west campus. For more information contact: Henry at info@bridgeacademync.com 
 

(Answers: 1.     B       . 2. The Ace of Spades. Why Is the Ace of Spades Different Looking? Playing 
cards was a popular form of entertainment in France. The rulers saw a way to make more money by 
taxing the Ace of Spades, and only that card in the deck. Aces were given the most open space so 
they could be stamped showing that the tax had been paid. Today, card manufacturers use the space 
to print their company information in, including trademark information.) 

 
Overall Winners 
 
71.09% - Karen and Nick Keehbler (1

st
 overall) 

70.77% - Cecilia Spach - Mary Cole  
      (1

st
 in flight B & 2

nd
 overall) 

66.55% - Jeanne Barbour – Hulene Dian Hill  
     (1

st
 in flight C & 3

rd
 overall) 

61.17% - Edwin Fuller – Jacqueline Marks (4
th
 overall)  

59.69% - Peggy Barbee – Deanna Larus (5
th
 overall) 

58.83% - Ann and Jack Petro (2
nd

 in flight C & 6
th
 overall) 

 
Section Winners 
 
55.66% - Nancy Crow – Marian Meyer (1

st
 Place)   

55.36% - Carol Wilcox – Mary Newman (2
nd

 Place) 
57.14% - Rita Musante – Karen Curtin (1

st
 Place)  

56.25% - Trenna Corey – Michael Schlessinger (2
nd

 Place) 

Karen and �ick Keehbler 

Overall Winner—71.09% 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dorothea Wilson and Dave 

Schreiber 
Most Consistent Performance 

Sterling Haig, Robin Marin, Ann Vaughan, Ginny 

Cole, Janet Strope, and Ruth Ann Schwenke playing 

Bridge Jeopardy 

Rita Musante 
Winner of the Master Point Race Special Thanks to 

Ann Vaughan for her invaluable 

 support 

Henry Meguid and Phyllis Fuller 
Highest %umber of Monday Games Played 

Larry Kupper 
Rookie of the Year 

 

Photos by: Leonard Beeghley 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUTURE LIFE MASTER TOUR�AME�T  

 Co-chairmen, Jim Bean and Maggie Lindquist 

would like to thank all the people who helped make 

this year’s FLM Tournament a positive experience for 

all who attended.  We want to thank all who donated 

food and/or money as well as all those who donated 

their time to help in the kitchen.  We also want to rec-

ognize and thank Linda Harris, Partnership Chair, Carol 

Schachner, Hospitality Chair, Joyce Jenzano, who took 

charge of the kitchen for the entire weekend, and to 

Dave Schreiber, who brought a variety of plants to 

brighten our lives.  A special thanks to Randy and Kay 

Joyce and Henry Meguid who presented lessons Friday 

and Saturday before the afternoon sessions began.  

Both lectures were well attended and provided much 

appreciated beneficial information to those who at-

tended. 

Friday afternoon—Flight C Winners 

Brian and Robert Thorstad 

Saturday morning—Flight B Winners 

Jim Wells and Ingrid Parish 

Saturday afternoon—Flight B/C Winners 

Levi Diala and Rosalie Bateson 

Flight A/B Swiss 

Linda McDaniel, Bon Smith, Will Colmer, Catherine 

Vinzani 

Flight C Swiss 

Murali Rao, Barbara Goodmon, Linda Harris, 

Chuck Kimpel 
Leonard Beeghley watches as partner Pat Spivey contem-

plates her next move. 



 

 

 

SPOOKY BRIDGE ON OCTOBER 31 

 If you played bridge at 

the TBC on October 31—

Halloween—you were in the 

midst of this costumed 

crowd.  I hope the bridge was 

not frightening and that no 

one played any tricks on the 

opponents. 

 

 I will leave it up to you 

to identify these members. 

LINDA HARRIS WINS STOKES MEMORIAL AWARD 
             
 Linda Harris who served as partnership chairwoman for the 1-3 November Future Life Master 

Tournament and made herself available to play with someone in need of a partner did well to win 6.66 

master points to capture the Peggie Stokes Memorial Award.  Over four years ago, Mary Cole proposed 

and sponsored the award to honor her beloved friend and bridge partner who tragically died in an auto-

mobile accident while at the Carolina coast in the spring of 2009.  The award goes to the Unit 191 mem-

ber who at the time of the tournament has fewer than 200 master points and wins the most points during 

the vent while playing with more than one partner.  The plaque is displayed at the Triangle Bridge center 

with now its fifth winner. 

 

 Linda paired with Barbara Goodmon of Raleigh in the Friday morning pairs game to score well, did 

the same with Rita Musante Saturday morning and then paired and scored again with Barbara in the Sun-

day Swiss Teams.  Linda started out in the EasyBridge program, joined ACBL in March of 2009, and has 

moved up to Sectional Master.  For the second year Linda is working with Sharon Crane on the mentoring 

program and she’s the first to volunteer to help with any task or program that comes along.  She is a 

treasure and a wonderful friend to many!! 

          By Harrison Brooke 

 ABSENTEE BALLOTING 
  

 If you cannot attend the Holiday Gala on December 8, please pick up an absentee ballot and 

vote.  Directors at all games have ballots.  Print your name clearly on the outside of the white envelope 

and put into the box or manila envelope.   



 

 

GIVING THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING THANKSGIVING THANKS    

        
    It seems appropriate at this time of year to 

pause and give thanks to those who work so hard to 

provide our unit with so many opportunities to play 

the game we all love and enjoy.    

 

• Club owners and directors—Jay and Darleen Bates, 

John Torrey, Henry Meguid,  Paul and Ruth Ann 

Schwenke, Ken Dye, Keith Starr, Maggie Lindquist 

 

• The Unit 191 Board of Directors—Phil Erlenbach, 

Jackie Marks, Joyce Jenzano, Paul Kobrin, Jim Bean, 

Ken Dye, Harrison Brooke, Carol Schachner, Randy 

Joyce, Maggie Lindquist, Pat Bodoh, Ingrid Toschlog 

 

• All our ACBL accredited teachers—these people 

have taught classes to many and are always avail-

able to provide additional instruction. 

 

• The many, many volunteers—who graciously do-

nate their time and talents for the good of the 

game. 

 

 We are indeed fortunate to have so many dedi-

cated and qualified people in our unit who willingly 

give of their time just because they love the game of 

bridge.  

 

THANK YOU—THANK YOU!! 

MENTOR/MENTEE MENTOR/MENTEE MENTOR/MENTEE MENTOR/MENTEE 
GAMEGAMEGAMEGAME    

 

 A special Mentor/Mentee game was 

held at the TBC on Tuesday, November 19.  

Eleven and one-half tables of partnerships 

participated. 

 

 Top winners were: 

 

Andrea Roitman/ Linda Owens    63.41 

Mike Kawalac/ David Sokal           61.14 

Mary Cole/ Ruth Barber                 58.75 

Chris Moll/ Linda Harris                  58.54 

 

 Thanks to Sharon Crane and Linda 

Harris for organizing this enjoyable event and 

to Jay Bates for directing.   

 

 The next Mentor/Mentee game is  

Saturday, December 14.   

 

KEN DYEISMS 

 
“Bridge is not about knowing the game, it’s 

about learning the game.” 

 

“Bridge is not about being good, it’s about 

getting better.” 

 

 Statements that I overheard Ken Dye 

telling his mentor—and definitely something 

for each of us to keep in mind. 

 The Alert is published 
monthly and is the official newslet-
ter of Unit 191.   
If you have suggestions or ideas 
for articles that you would like to 
be included in the Alert, please let 
me know. 
 
 The deadline for the Decem-
ber issue is Dec. 16.   
 
 Barbara Martin, Editor 


